ADDENDUM No. 1
Request for Competitive Sealed Proposals (CSP)
20CSP024 Urgent Roof Repairs District Wide

October 17, 2019

Received by bidder:

Date:______________________________

Name:______________________________

Signature:__________________________

Item 1: Questions and Answers

1) I wanted to know if there are any drawings for the project?
   Answer: There are no drawings. All documents and instructions are included in the
   project manual.

2) Per our conversation at the pre bid can i get confirmation of a addendum being issued to
   clarify unit price no.1 Two man Roofing repair crew for Shingles and Built up?
   Answer: The bid form should indicate two options and be clear that a contractor can bid
   one or both options.
   1. For low slope and metal roofs not on portable classrooms. Including all bid items on
      the bid form.
   2. For portable classroom shingle repair and a separate Price for full portable roof
      replacement.

3) The documents are requiring a proposal guaranty in the amount of 5%. The estimated
   project budget is to be determined. What amount should we obtain a bid bond for?
   Answer: Fifty thousand US Dollars ($50,000.00)